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Introduction: Current fuel models require information on several stand structure variables, in 
particular the ones that measure vertical structure and can be retrieved from National Forest 
Inventories (NFIs). However, information about vertical structure of forests is often collected in a non-
harmonised way across the European countries which compromises the comparability and reinforce 
the need to develop harmonised methodologies for assessing fuel loads in the vertical strata. In this 
study we present an approach based on National Forest Inventory (NFI) data to harmonise the 
characterization of the vertical structure of forest fuels, both canopies and understory, at the European 
scale. 

Materials and methods: From the available NFI data we created a common legend of tree, shrub and 
herbaceous species, where some were associated taking into account their physical and ecological 
characteristics. We computed cover percentage of those species by height classes. The threshold for 
each height class was similar to those used in other ecological studies. We tested this harmonisation 
approach for the Iberian Peninsula using data from the NFI of Portugal and Spain in similar periods. 

Results: For the Iberian Peninsula tree species where grouped in 16 classes and shrubs and herbaceous 
species were grouped in 14 formations. The harmonised vertical structure, using the available NFI 
information, was established taking into account the percentage of cover by species with a total of 7 
height classes: class 1: > 16 m; class 2: [8 - 16 m[; class 3: [4 - 8 m[; class 4: [2 - 4 m[; class 5: [1 - 2 
m[; class 6: [0.5 - 1 m[; class 7: <0.5 m. 

Conclusion: This harmonised information can be applied to analyse the influence of forest vertical 
structure on the fire probability of stands and also to establish vegetation/fuel models, assisting and 
improving forest management with the variables from NFIs. Also, we proposed further developments, 
namely the definition of the NFI stand variables of interest to be used as inputs in fire behaviour 
models, and the definition of other tree and stand variables that must be combined with NFI data to 
estimate fire behaviour. All of these methods may be used in any national or regional forest 
inventories in Europe and also on cross-border areas with potential applications in wildfire fighting 
and prevention. 
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